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BALLOU'S PICTORIAL DRAWING-ROOM COMPANION.

SCENE ON THE LE VEE, AT NEW ORLEANS.
SCENES IN NEW ORLEANS.

The accompanyin1s sketches were drawn expressly for the Pictorial by Mr. F. Bellew, an artist who has a happy faculty of
hitting off peculiarities of charactPr. The first is a scene upon
the Levee, upon the edge of which li es a line of Mississ ippi steamboats, with their forest of funnels belching forth wreaths of smoke,
and several negroes busily engaged in trundling cotton bales .
Little flags, one of which is seen resti11g on a barrel to the right,
serve to distinguish one lot of goods from another. The 1:econd
sketch illustrates a very different scene, but one equally characteristic of New Orleans. One of the most pleasing features which
strike the stranger on visiting the crescent city is the abundance of
sweet flowers offered for sale. There are two classes of flowervenders, the French and the negro. .A. colony of the former are
always stationed at the corner of Rue Roye.le and Canal Streets,
where they offer to the passer-by bouquets such as would command at least two dollars in our northern cities, foi- two "bits.''
(25 cents ), or "beets," as they pronounce it. They are always
neatly dressed, and many of them are quite attractive in appearance. They are ready-witted also, and will exchange . badinag~,
as well as coin and merchandise-reminding the traveller of the
flower -girls of the l'ont Nenf in Paris. Our sketch represents
the colony above-mentioned at tho corner of Rue Royale and
Canal Streets, the extreme verge of the French portion of the city
where it joins the Amerii:an. The flower girls vis it stores and
offices to sell tlwir wares. These girls enjoy a prescriptive mo-

nopoly of the business; but sometimes the newsboys, when out of
employment, vencl violets and roses instead of horrible catastrophes, and press nosegays on your noti ce insteacl of steamboat
exp losion8. This ,·ivalite, however, is not very great, as most customers prefer receiving floral treasures from the white hands of
the pretty Creole g irls, to receiving them from the dingy digits of
their interloping competitors.
THE SHOSHONEE FALLS.

Dwellers in Oregon claim for that territory_the honor of possessing one of the grandest waterfalls in the world-a waterfall
which equals Niagara in point of natural beauty, ancl is second to
it only in vastness and sublimity.. The Shoshonee Falls are located on the Snake, or Lewis fork of the Columbia River, in
forty-three degrees latitude, and about five hundred miles to the
eastward of the Dalles, on the Columbia. Snake River, at this
point, flows through a broad and !eye[ prairie, extending northward to the Salmon River mountains, and westward as far as the
eye can sec, and covered in the warmer seasons with many varieties of odoriferous wild flowers, including the sweet scented wild
sage. The river flows through this plain over a heel which is four
hundred and thirty feet below the level of the prairie. In a deep
chasm, which seems to have been riven out of the basaltic rock
which underlies the soil, for the purpose of afford ing- a pathway
for the water to the ocean, flows the rapid running river, tumbling

and splashing among the rocks of its bed. At length the stream
arrivrs at a rocky dam which extends across the channel. Plung,·
ing over it, the water falls a perpendicular distance of ten feet, to
a narrow ledge five yards in width, and then rushing over the
ledge, falls a distance of 175 feet, nearly perpendicular, to the bottom. In pleasant weather much of the water rises in the form of
mist, and hangs suspended over ·the river and adjoining plain,
like a white cloud, radiant with rainbows, so that it is visible for
some distance. Below the Shoshonee Falls, the north bank of the
river rises perpendicularly from the water to a height of 616 feet,
aucl consists of a solid wall of basaltic rock, in successive'strata.
On the south side the rock rises perpendicularly for about two
hundred feet, and then slopes upward the remaining four hundred
feet, though at so great an angle that it is almost inaccessible to
the human foot. Three hundred yards below the falls, however,
is a small ravine, at the bottom of which, by dint of a hard
scramble, a magnificent, view of the descending sheet of water may
be obtained. The width of the line of the falls is about seven
hundred feet from bank to bank. From the foot of the ravine on
the south side a single ledge of rock· extends to the base of the
falls. This ledge has been worn hy the action of the water into
many curious shapes. Above it, far up on the sides of the precipice, a few dwarf cedars and stunted pines hang nodding over.the
abyss, as if they were the guardian genii of the waterfall. The
altitude of the Shoshonce F:ills above the ocean is about three
thou,;and four bqndred and fifty fcet.-New Yo,·k Sun.
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IlALLOU'S PICTORIAL DRAWING-ROOM COMPANION.
EDITORIAL !IIELANGE.

A railroad connecting Washington with the city of Alexandria
is in the process of construction. It will be in running order in
the conrse of this summer. The old turnpike has been selected
as the route. The road will commence at the Virginia terminus
of the Long Bridge. To thnt point passengers from Washington
will be conveyed in omnibt1ses . - - A specimen of paper manufactured from the common cane, the bamboo of the Mississippi
River, has been exhibited at St. Louis, and has been highly approved. --The assembly of Ntlw York has passed a tax bill
levying "a Srnte tax of one mill and a quarter on ench dollar of
the valuation of the real and personal property tux,ible in the
Stute .of New York," which will give an increased revenue of
aho·ut $l,700,000. --Tt1e Fredericksburg News describes a bar
of solid gold from the Vaccluse gold mine. It is worth $1100,
and is the product of fifteen clays' labor. - - Last Sunday week
forenoon, as the colorccl sexton was ringing the bell at St. John's
Church, Richmond, Va., it broke from its fastenings, and came
crashing through the floor to the earth, a distance of ninety feet.
Tho sexton narrowly escaped being crnshed. --At the Treasury
Department on Wednesday of last ,veek, one hundretl thousand
dollars worth of United States stock were received for redemption. - - At Fort de Moines, Iowa, there is a dreadful scarcity
of women. In one house were found nineteen bachelors and only
one married couple. The editor entreats the ladies to come out
there. - - Captain Bonham, of the U .S. engineers, to whom tho
President proffered the post of major, in one of the newly created
regiments, has declined the appointment. - - Corcoran. & Riggs
have paid into the trearnry about $ l00,000, attached in their
hnnds by government, being about one fourth the amount fraudulently obtained by Gardner under the award of the Mexican Commission. - - The Tribune folks have insured Horarc Greeley's
life for $50,000 on account of bis visit to Europe. The Tribune
would be injured to that extent by his death. - - All ncconnts
concur in the belief that a large l\nd eificie11/ fleet is about to be
despatched by government to cruise in tho Gulf of Mexico, with
an eye on Cuba and Spanish men-of-war. - - The official time
of L exington's fonr miles nt New Orleans was 7 minutes 19 3 4
seconds. But the Picayune says that many experienced timers
m,ide it thirty seconds less. - - Mr. Stratton, the father of the
well-known Gen. 'l'om 'l.'hnmb, is an inmate of the Hartford
lunatic asylum. - - By an act of the last Congress, thirty thousand dollars was appro;)riatcd for the experiment of introducing
c,imels on this continent as beasts of burden. - - Intelligence
has been received of a remarkable revival nmong the Karens in
India, at two Baptist missionary stations. Four hundred converts had been received into one church. Six new churches have
been formed in the neighborhoocl of Rangoon, and a great number joined them . --The change in th~ law requiring payment
in allviince in all cn.ses, has caused a trel_llcndous rush upon the
Department for postage stamps, which is at present answering
tho orders of postmasters at the rate of about two hundred per
diem . - - A London cabman, in hurriedly takiug his pipe from
his mouth recently, slightly excoriated his lip. He neglcctod the
sore, and a cancer formed, which, in time, penetrated the artery.
Ho died in agony.
1''ETRIDGE & CO'S LITERARY EUPORIUJI, N. YORK.

William P. Fctridge & Co., of this city, have established a
branch of their business in New York, on a very large scale.
Tbey have fitted up a cnpacions suite of warehonses in the mammoth building in Frnnklin Square, New York, recently erected
by Harper & Brothers. They have stocked this with an immense
a~sortment of books, pamphlets ancl magazines, foreign and
American, which they offer at publishers' prices. A main featnrc of their business is the filling up of miscellaneous orders, a
process at present attended with much delay, trouble and expense. At their establishment every description of publication
on the trade catalogues is furnished at once. They will fill nil
orders sent to the Messrs. Harpers for books not included in
their catalogue, thereby obviating many disappointments which
have heretofore occurred. Puchascrs of publications by Fetridge
& Co. and the Harpers, for cash, can have their supplies forwarded by either and save the expense of packing and carriage. The
New England customers will find their orders on New York publishers till-eel at trade prices ancl with the utmost dispatch. · The
Boston house will still be maintained under the charge of R. H .
Rice, the junior partner. An immense depot for the universally
circulated "B>tlm of Thousand Flowers,'' is connected with the
booksclling concern. This enterprising house cannot foil of
being completely successful and prosperous.
ETYlWLOGICAL.-The word beaver, in the sense of a covering
for the head, is not derived, as most people imagine, from tho
animal of the same name, the'fur of which is used in the manufacture of modern hats. Beaver is derived from the Italian worcl
bevere, to drink; and the appellation had its origin in the practice
followed by the knights formerly, of converting the helmet into a
drinking vessel, when a more suitable cup were not at hand. Our
English word beverage comes from the same Italian root.
Bro LICKS.-The Marysville, Cal., Express says that a monster nugget weighing, quartz and all, between seven and eight
hundred pouncl,, wa, taken out at Smith's Flat, in Yuba county.
It is supposed to contain about two hundred pounds of pure gold,
which would make it worth about $50,000.
MrLI~ARY.-The Manchester (-N. H.) American says that the
"Vetornns" of that city propose to visit Bunker Hill on the 17th
of June next.

tu a!).Sia.e <ffiatfJ.ering.s.
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General Sutter, once the richest, is said to be now among the
poorest men i-n California.
There are something like a hundred whaling ships now due at
New Btclford, New London and Newport.
Mr. John Pickard, of Lafayette, Indiana, recently shot a black
cngle, measuring ten feet from tip to tip .
M rs. ,vebb, a mnlatto, is soon to appear before the public ns
a reader of Shakspeare, etc.
.An expedition is about to be undertaken by Dt·. Catherwood,
an American physician, to explore the interior of Austra.lia.
C,1ptain Ingraham, who has become famo us in the Mediterranean, is on his wny homo in the St. Louis sloop of war.
The New York hotels intend to raise tho price of board to
three dollars a day, in conscquenco of the prohibitory liquor law.
The entire loss resulting from tho destruction of the steamer
Huntsville, by fire, on the Mississippi, a few days ago, is about
$300,000.
The king of Prussia hns ordered a gold medal for science, and
a golden cosmos medal, to be pre,entcd to Lieut. Maury, for tho
wind and weather charts.
The Erio Railroad station, at Jersey City, was destroyed by
fire on the 14th ult. Several cars were also burnt loaded with
frtight of considerable value.
Up to the 12th ult., 65,000 applications in all, for land under
the bounty land law of the la;t session of Congress, had been
recei vcd at the pen sion oflice.
The elegant furniture of the Brevoort Honse, New York, was
sold at nnction, in one lot, recently, for $28,100. The first cost
of the furniture was about Sl00,000.
The Crystal Pulacc is to he clcarccl out. Mr. Collector Red field hns given notice that all articles thut remain after J unc 1st,
will be sold as condemned goods.
A beggar woman at Chicngo was recently detected in carrying
around a wooden baby I for the purpose of working upon tho sym,
pathies of the public.
Commodore Vanderbilt hns reclucetl the price of passage in his
new line of European steamers, for first cabin, from $130 to $! IO,
second cabin, from $75 to $ 60.
The town of Ashfield hns elected for School Committee, Miss
Lydia Hall, Miss Marietta C. Patrick, Joshua Knowlton, Frederick G. Howes and Alvan Perry.
Thomas C. Sherman, of Sandwich, who was accused of Ftcaling a box of goods from the milroacl station, has established his
innocence and been honorably clischnrged.
Rev. Leonard B,icon, D. D., of New Haven, Conn., recently
preached his thirtieth anniversary sermon . There are only ten
ministers in that State who have been settled so Jong over one
church.
In Berkshire county there are IS woollen manufacturing estnblisbments, in which the{·e arc 97 sets of carcls, usu,illy four in a
set, 909 looms, employing 1495 operatives, ,md mannfncturing
5,500,000 yurcls of cloth annn~lly, valued at $3,000,000.
The physicians of Bangor hnvo met and passed resolutions
pledging themselves to co operate as best they can, with the government of the city, in sustaining and carrying into effect tho
existing liquor law.
The board of directors of the Milwaukie nnd Mississippi Roacl
have made a contract with Messrs. Cooke & Lockwood to build
their road to the Mississippi Rive1·, provided that the city of
Milwaukie lonn its credit to the company for $200,000.
The long lost manuscript history of the Plymouth colony,
written by Governor Bradford, has been discovered in England,
ancl a copy of it will soon be received in this country, and will
still further cmicll the valuable collections of the Massachusetts
Historical Society.
The suspension bridge across the Mississippi River, immediately above the Falls of St. Anthony, which was nearly tinished, was
partially destroyed by a terrible gale not long since. If the bridge,
which is a beautiful structure, had been completed, it would ho.ve
withstood the storm.
The oldest house in Massachusetts, "the olcl garrison house,"
in Medford, was recently sold at auction. It is supposed to havo
been built fol'. Governor Craddock, the first governor of the M,issachusetts Company, by bis agent3, who also impaled a park for
deer around it, in 1630.
The commission er of street lamps in New York has presented
n communication to the Board of Ahlermcn of thut city, requesting tho passage of an ordinance conferring upon him power to
suppress the traffic in young veal, whicl1 is extens ively carried
on in that city.
Capt. Norton, of the ship Northern Light, lately arrived at
Fairhaven, reports having passed January 31, in Jatitt1cle 43
south, longitude 105 30 west, a large iceberg about fi vo hundred feet high and six miles long! Capt. Norton pronounces it
the largest iceberg ever seen in those laLitudes.
The king of Prnssia has given permission to have the magnificent statue of the late king, Frederick William HI., sent to
the Paris Exhibition. The Prince of Prussia has allowed to be
forwarded to the same exhibition the beautiful album presented
to him by the Rhenish provinces on the occasion of his marriage.
A rag picker in San Francisco, while tearing out the lining of an
· old· trnnk that had been thrown from the Cn,scent City Hotel,
discovered twenty $20 golcl pieces snugly stored upon their
edges. Some former owner of the trunk bud doubtless placed
them there for concealment.
The Quitman (Mississippi) Intelligencer of the 16th March,
says that a week or two previous, a woman in Kemper County,
in that State, gave birth to n chi ld covered all over with hnir. It
Jived three hours, and spoke three distinct words-" seven years'
fami11e." The strangest thing nbout it is, that half the population of Kemper believe it, and arc struck with terror at the portentous warning.
The Galveston News says so late a spring as the present has
not been known in Texas for thirty years pa.st. Both corn and
cotton have had to be re-planted, on account of tho bad stand
from the first planting. In many inst~nces, planters have plowed
up their g round entirely, and re-planted their entire crop. But
the drought contin ues, and there is now scarcely moisture enough
to sprout the seed.
The largest clock ever constructed has just been finished for
the new Houses of Parliament. The dials ure twenty-two feet in
diameter; the point of the minute-hand will therefore move nearly
fourteen in ches every minute. The penduhtm is fifteen foct long.
The hour bell is eight feet high, ancl weighs fifteen tons. The
hammer weighs four cwt. The clock, as a whole, is eight times
as large as :t full-sized cathedral clock.

The net increase of the Church of England clergy has for some
yenrs been at the rnte of three hundred a year.
In the House of Commons, the second reading of the bill to
abolish the stamp duty on newspapers passed by a !urge majority.
The Cathol ic Standard, a journal of some ability and influence, and the only organ of the Roman Catholics of England, is
to be edited by the new convert, Mr. \Yilberforce.
Sir Charles Wood stated that it was intended, as soon as the
ports in the B,1ltic and White Seas were open, to establish a strict
blockade, which should be put in effect from first to last.
Prepnrntions continue to be made in Constantinople for the
Emperor Napoleon. Meantime both the empress and he intended
,,i:,iting Qnecn Yictoria about the 16th of April.
During the past twelve months the imports of breadstulfs into
Ireland from Great Britain and foreign countries amounted to
1,727,817 quarters, and the exports of all descriptions of grain
for the same time amounted to 2,078,180 quarters.
During the war the resources of Russia have been greatly developed. Compelled to do without many things which they have
hitherto imported, or to supply them for themselves, they have
in a considerable men.sure suceeed~d in the latter.
An accident, which is regarded as ominous, occurred at Moscow. At the moment when the ceremony of swearing allegiance
to the new emperor was taking place, a large bell in the Kremlin
foll, killing one hundred persons.
A. M . Darius, formerly first base singer of the theatre of
Rouen, who is not less than 102 ye>trs old, and who is the oldest
professional singer in France, sang lately at a concert given for
the benefit of' unemployed workmen.
The statue which has been erected in St. Paul's Cathedral,
London, to the memory of Bishop Heber, is saill to be unsurpassed in beauty of design nnd excellence of execution.
He is
kneeling, attired in his robes, with one hand resting on the Bible,
us his suppo rt, and the other upon his breast. On the pedestal,
in bns-ruli<Jt; he is represented in the act of confirming two Indian
converts.

.5anog of ®olo.
Reason nncl experience should be inseparable to discover
natural things.-Abbe D'Ailly .
. . . . Art is nothing but the l1ighest sagacit;y and exertion of
human nnture.-Lavaler.
.... Genius is the gold in the mine, talent is the miner who
works and brings it ont.-Lady Blessi11gton .
. ... There is no less grandeur in supporting great evils
than in performing great dceds.-Livy.
.· . ·:. It requ ires_ ~ore power to control fortune than to control
k.ing,.-.III. T. Va11 o.
.... The mnn who can demand advice is often superior to him
who can give it. - Vo11 l(11eb,:l.
. ... Talent, like beauty, to be pardoned, must be obscure and
unostentatious.-Lady Blessi119lo11 .
.. .. There is no arena in which vanity displays itself under
such a vnriety of forms as in convcrsation.-L'.Allemag11e.
. . .. Good sense should be the judge of both ancient and
modern rules ; everything that does not conform to it is false . Abbe D'Aillg.
. . . . Thero is no great difference between man ancl man : superiority depends on the manner in which we profit by the lessons of necessity.-Tltucydides.
. . . . Good sense and even propriety require manners to change
according to nges. Pueri li ty in an old man is as ridiculous as
pretension to accomplished manners in u child.-111. T. Varto .
. ... When a woman possesses talent, it should be recognized
and employed. More exact than most men in the details of
things, she docs better thnn they do what she knows as well.llladame de Cltarriere.
.... Stability in love is otherwise called" faith;" where faith
-is betwceu the married parties there m,1y be jealousy-but where
peifect love exists there can b'e none. Admitting thut where jealousy is, thero is Jove too.-Kozlay.

Joker's ]ihtbgct.
If one-tenth of a cent is a mill, what part of a cent is a miller?
What part of a shop is like every other part ? Tho counterpart.
When is a pretty girl inclined to commit murder? When she
is bound on a sleighing expeditio n.
Our Dan says whenever he wants a hot bath, and hn.sn't tho
change to pay for it, he has only to tell his girl that he has about
made up his mind to select another sweetheart, and he is in hot
water directly.
Says Punch: Mr. Hutchinson, of London, a penurious old
bachelor, recently died at Kendall, England, when £700 in bunk
notes were found in his flannel vest. If the old hunks left an
heir, the latter will, of cour,e, cl~im his "vested" rights.
A singing master, while teaching his pupils, was visited by a
brother of' the tuneful art. The visitor, observing that the cho rister pitched tho tune vocally, inquired: "Sir, do you use a
pipe?" "No, sir," replied Semibrevo, with admirable gravity,
'' 1 chew!''
The following notice was lately fixed ut n ch urch in Herefordshire, England, and read in the church: "This is to give notice
that no person is to be buried in this churchyard but those living
in the parish ; and those who desire to be buried are desired to
apply to the parish clerk."
During a late concert at tho City Hall, Manchester, N. H., several of the scats having been spoken for, were labelled "engaged."
Upon the audience leav ing, it WllS ascertained that one of tho
Indies walked home with the word "engaged," in largo letters,
upon her back, much to the amusement of a large crowd of
bystanders.
Gustavus WllS a youth of eighteen. " Gustavus, do yon love
me now as ever?" "My dear, do you doubt my affection? I
wou_ld make _any sacrifice f?r you!" " Then do, Gustavus, please
cnlttvate a mce pmr of whiskers. They would be so becoming."
"Aw, love! for your sake I will trg !"
"Miss Phillis hab you heard de new wedding song mnde a
proppos for you and me when we is married and made two in
one?" "No, Sambo, how duz it go?" "Why, dis heah way:
"I fltio t,vo cloud de zephyr move along
Until doy meet and wiugle into cue."
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The Rev. Mr. Barry, of Hanover, Mass., a member of the
New England Historical Society, has in preparation a History of
Massachusetts. The firs\ volume will probably be published this
spring. It will embrace the early colonial history of Massachusetts, and will be distinct in itself. - - Mayor Wood threatens
to publish the names of the owners of buildings occupied as
gambling houses, if their character is not changed on the first
of May. --The richest salt sp rings in the United States nre
found within the territory of the Cherokee nation. Thousands of
tons could be secured, but capital and enterprise will be required
to work the springs. - - Hoboken ha~ tlecicled by a two -thirds
vote to become a city. The population is about iOOO. - - Miss
Silva Hardy, the Maine giantess and nurse, says the Evening
Post, seven feet and a half high in her shoes, has been engaged
at Barnum's Museum. It is said thut the great Yankee showman will retain her as nurse to the baby show, which is to take
place in June next. --There are now in Georgia between fifty
and sixty cotton factories, in "the full tide of successful experiment." --The city of Philadelphia has applied to the State
legislature for a temporary loan, as an immediate necessity.
The Pennsylvanian says the amount required by the city, to place
her finances in even a respectable cond ition, is one million and a
half of dollars. --A subscription is now being taken to raise
$-10,000 in New Bedford, in shares of $ l00 eacb, to send two
vessels to the Spitzbergen seas to fish for whales. - - The farmers upon the line of the Steubenville Railroad, in Ohio, tore
up the rails near Dresden, a few days since, because the company
would not settle their bills. - - Mrs. ~inncy, tho accomplished
wife of our Charge at Tnrin, has sent homo a beautiful poemthe result of a long residence in Italy. --The late Emperor
Nicholas was a great reader of all such newspapers as he well
knew represented tho intelligence of the commun ities where they
were prodnced. In reading the liberal newspap ers of other countries-such as he took care should hnve no existence where his
power could reach them-he was, perhaps, but watching the enemy he most feared and hated. - - Owing to the publication of
a resolute letter by the district attorney, tho British recruiting
officers have suddenly left the neighborhood of New York, for
fear of being overhauled for violation of our neutrnlity laws. - The Philadelphia North American learns that a considerable
number of cnrpentcrs and other mechanics, whcf have suffered
severely 'dnring the past winter, have been indnccd to proceed to
the rising West, believing that a new country must offer many
chances of making a living, when a crowded city will furnish but
a single chance. - - The Pennsylvania canals are now open
throughout the whole extent, and the business of transportation
is actively going on. - - The aggregate expenses of Congress
for the year, consisting of pay, mileage, compensation of officers,
contingent expenses and library, amount, according to the appropriation bill, to $1,479,599. The diplomatic expenses for the
year amonnt to $333,390. - - A patent for five years has been
granted at Havana to Don Juan Benjamin Belt, an American
citizen, for a new oven for a fancy biscuit bakery carried on by
him. - - I t is stated that, through carelessness, the New York
Central Railroad Company, some six months ago, lost a trunk
from among tho baggage, for which they had to pay $160. Recently the trunk turned up with its contents undisturbed ; said
contents being worth about ten dollars. --The Wa~hington
Sentinel says that "Hole-in-the-Day," one of the delegation of
Minnesota Indians lately in Wasl1ington, has expressed a wish to
have the gospel introduced among his people. - - The authorities of Cincinnati have attached the Presbyterian grave-yard for
non-payment of taxes, $10,000. Will tho laws of Ohio allow
them to take the stones for building purposes 1 - - We learn
that patterns have already been made for the new cast iron dome,
recently authorized by Congress, and for which an appropriation
has been made. The work will be commenced as soon as practicable. - - The Waukesha (Wis .) Plain Dealer says that: "A
thousand good laborers can find steady employment and the
highest wages paid among the farmers of this county. While
the poor are starving and unable to get employment in the eastern cities, it is next to nn imposs ibility to find laborers at any
price, to cultivate the soil of the West. T en thousand more good
laborers could find plenty of work in this State, at from $12 to
$20 per month and hoard, through the summer. We have been
urged by farmers in all districts to senrl them laborers."
THE NEW REGIMENTS.-The act of Congress creating the
new regiments, declares that the officers and men shall be entitled
to the same provisions for wounds and disabilities, and the ·s ame
provisions for widows and children, and the same allowances and
benefits, in every respect, as are allowed to other troops composing the army of the United States. They shall be subject to the
rnles and articles of war, and the men shall be recruited in the
same manner as other troops, and with the same conditions and
limitations.
VEYICE P.ElARLS.-It ill said that_ the fubrique of pe&rls at
Venice preserves its ancient renown, and that the qu:intity sent
1,broad last year exceeded in value a million of dollars. Of this
amount nearly one hundred thousand dollars worth were sent in
pearls to the United States.
Hrou PnrcE.-A sale of 7000 bushels of Genesee wheat was
made in New York recently, at $2 70 per bushel. This is the
highest price which ,vhcat has been sold at for many years.
DoYALD MoKAY.-Mr. McKay was greatly lionized durin~
his recent visit to England. His new ship wns th theme of universal prnise.

hla:usib.e (!ifotry.erings.
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Governor Barstow, of Wisconsin, has vetoed the prohibitory
liquor luw.
Henry Meeker, of Redding, Ct., caught a wi!d cat weighing
twenty pounds, in a trap s, t for otters the other night.
A boy in Terre Haute, fa., has recovered $500 damages from
a liq nor dealer who sold his father a glass of liy_uor on th!) day
he was drowned.
We lenrn that Mr. John Gilbert, of the Boston Theatre, has
recently had the sum of $ 12,000 left him by the death of a relative
in New York city.
It is said that several of the persons injured by the ·recent accident at Meredith Bridge, New Hampshire, have commenced actions against the town for damages.
A monument to the clergymen and physicians of Sll.vannah,
who died there during the yellow fever ep idemic last summer, is
abont to be erected.
Mr. Mitchell, brother to John Mitchell, has inventerl a machine
for setting type, and with its aid . he ha.~ just finished setting up
an octavo volume by Bancroft, the historian.
Steamers are arriving at St. Louis, from the Upper MisFissippi, Missouri and Illinois Rivers, lnclen with produce, which
has accnmulated in vast quantities.
'J.'he patriotic people of Billerica arc making active preparations
fp1· the celebration of the two hundred&h anniversary of the settlement of their town, on the 29th of Mny next.
The Constantinople correspondent of the New York Evening
Post calculates tho loss consequent npon the present war in
Enrope, up to the 26th of February, at not ,less thnn 200,000
men.
The Richmond Enquirer says there have been numerous bids
for building the custom house in that city ; the highest $185,000,
the lowest $85,000-a difference of $ 100,0UO between the two
extremes.
The legislature of Massachusetts have passed a bill concerning
the observance of the Lord's Day, fixing from 12 o'clock on Saturday night to the same hour on the succeeding night, as the time
to be ob.;erved.
The expenditures of tho city of Bangor last year amounted to
about $105,000, while the receipts have only been $32,000, leaving $23,000 to be added to the city debt, which will amount to
$ 146,000.
At Lonisville, on the 13th ult., a gentleman who was admiring
a collection of reptiles, foolishly attempted to handle a llirge
snake, whereupon the snake coiled so tightly round his body as
to break three of his ribs.
Fonr regiments, consisting of abont four thou~and troops, will
stnrt from Fort Leavenworth during the spring, on an expedition
against the Sionx Indians. Gen. W. S. Harney, U . S. A., will•
command the military expedition.
The State Prison at Nashvillle, Tenn ., took fire on . the 29th
ult, at three o'clock in the morning, and was completely destroyed. A prisoner named Connor wu.s smothered to death. The
loss on buildings, tools, etc., is estimated at $100,000.
A fe,v days ago, a young lady at a boarding school in Flnshing, L. I., had her hand bitten by a rat, while she was in bed,
asleep. It soon commenced swelling, and a physician was called
in, wbo pronounced it to be badly poisoned.
Mr. Nathaniel Hannon, of Pittsbnrg, Penn., has left that city
with a large sail-boat, fully rigg-ed, which is intended to be placed
on Lake Minnotonka, a beautiful sheet of water about ten miles
west of St. Anthony Falls, in Minnesota.
There is very little animation in building in New York this
sp ring. City architecture is decidedly at a stand sti ll. With the
exception of one. or two small buildings, Broadway has none of
that activity which made it almost impassable a year ago.
It is said in diplomatic circles at Washington, that a private
despatch had reached that city, saying that Victoria was fast
going the way of her ancestors-that is, becoming deranged, the
symptoms having shown themselves in her recent illness.
Fears are entertained for the safety or' the United States brig
Porpoise, which left Hong Kong in September last, on a cruise,
in company with the Vincennes. She parted company with the
latter vessel when nine or ten days out, and has not been heard of
since.
·It appears by a statement made up from the accounts of Mr.
Hackett, that, so for from the engagement of Grisi and Mario, in
the United States, being unsuccessful, in a pecuni,1ry point of
view, the nett profits amounted to $18,000. The aggregate receipts were $103,0UO.
Washington despatches say that orders have been sent to nearly ull onr navy yards to huvc all available vessels and material_
prepared for immediate service, nnd instructions have been issued
to the naval officers at the various yards to hold themselves in
readiness for sea.
A Worcester clerk lately broke a pane of plate glass worth
$40, by attempting to enter a new and unoccupied store by the
window, the extreme clearness of the g lass presenting no apparept obstacle. He w4s greatly amazed at his mistake, and exchtimed, "I gttess I have broken it."
A flock of French merino sheep was sold in Kenosha, Wisconsin, n few days ago, the ewes bringing the handsome price of two
hundred dollars each, and a buck lamb about a year old bringing one thousand dollars. Great prices for blood stock are all the
.,fashion in these days of progress.
,.
A new steam fire engine has been invented and recently tested
in Cincinnati, which, it is said, throws all others, of whatever
kind, into the shade. It was prepar~d for operation in fom,teen
minutes, and the maximum rate of throwing was 230 feet, through
an inch and three-eighths nozzle.
A few i!_ays ago, quite a curiosity was brought up from the bottom of the artesian well in Livingston, Alabama. At a distance
of 335 feet below the surface, and over 300 feet in the rock, an
egg was found, completely petrified, and perfect in shape, save
where the auger had defaced it a little.
Tho Treasury department has issued a circular, stating that
henceforth pursers in the navy will be hold responsible for any
money which they may advance from the funds in their possession, to commanding officers and other,, over and above the
sums legally due them-all ordirs from such officers to the contrary notwithstanding.
English papers record the death, on the 2d ult., of Rev. G.
Fletcher, in tbe 104th year of his age. He wns 21 years a farmer,
26 yea.rs a soldier, and 36 years an cmploye_e of the West India
Dock Company. l!'or some years previous to his death, he had
pursued the calling of a Wesleyan preacher, speaking often two
or three times a day for objects of charity and benevolence.

A Liverpool firm hns been prosecutecl for fraudnlcntly obtaining the register of a Russian vessel as an English one, by pre-.
tending 1hut it had changed owners.
The fire which broke out lately in the imperi al palace at
Prague, destroyed twenty-two rooms, including two large saloons. The damage is cst.imatecl at about 1,500,000f.
Lithographed discourses are offered for sale in England by
tlie dozen, which are warranted to be "original, orthodox and
twenty minutes." These sermons are prepared with erasures and
intcrlinations ; so that, even from the side gallery, they could
not be distinguished from mannscript.
The emperor of Austria at the present moment is dedicating
his time almost exclusively to the army. The greatest activity
prevails in all departments of the wnr-office, to which the emperor gives his personal attention. Francis Joseph has signified
his intention to head his army in case of a general European war.
Calcutta journals announce the arrival of Catherine Hayes in
that citv. The anival of Miss Hayes created a great excitement.
She was the first p1'ima dunna assoluto who had- ever visited the
Hindoos. At her first concert, the prices of admission were 15
rupees ($6 90) for reserved seats; 10 rupees {$4 60) for admission without reserved scats.
It is said that when Si,· Charles Napier returned to England,
and presented himself at tho Admiralty, he was ushered into the
presence, and the first lord rose and offered the admiral his
hand. Sir Charles put his behind his back, and gruffly said: "I
didn't come here to shake hands with Sir James Grnham, but
to report to the Admiralty that I had returned from the Baltic
Sea."

The Most High God sees and bears.-Persian.
Give neither counsel nor salt till yon are asked for it.Italian.
.... A fault hidden encourages you to commit others. Would
it not be better to be discovered 1-Deluzy.
.... He that speaks doth sow; he that holds his peace doth
reap.-Italia.11.
.... We should always subject our studies nnd books to
reason, and not our renson to books.-.Abbe D'Ailly.
.... We believe at once in evil, we only believe in good upon
reflection. Is not this sad 1-Deluzy.
.... The wise men of old have sent most of their morality
down the stream of time in the light skiff of apothegm or epigram. - Whipple.
Let us not disdain glory too much-nothing is fin er, except virtue. The height of happiness would be to unite both in
this lifo.-Chateaubriand.
. . . . There is a rabbinical tradition that the throne of God is
surrounded with the purest snow, out of which the angels fashion
themselves the pure and ethereal bodies in which they are clothed
when they visit our lower worlcl.-.Jean Paul.
.... I would not depri~e life of a single grace, or a single
enjoyment, bnt I would counteract whatever is pernicious in
whatever is elegant; if among my flowers there is a snake, I
would not root up my flowers-I would kill the snake.-Bulwe,·,
. . . . We are born in hope; we pass our childhood in hope; we
are governed by hope through the whole course of our lives-and
in our la5t moments hope is flattering to us, and not till the beating of the heart shall cease, will its benign influence leave us .-

Kozlay.

Joker's Jllubgct.
Yankee Sullivan says that life eonsists of ups and downs, and
principally downs.
In the Irish language, tho cle<;tric telegraph- is called Sgeol
abada boita, the literal translation of which is, "news upon stilts."
The pleasure of a turn-out depends npon whether you have ti
horse before you or a foot behind. I Gentlemen who have doubts
shou ld try the experiment.
A man much addicted to snoring, remarked to his bedfellow,
in the morning, "that he had slept like a top." "I know it,"
said tho other, "like a humming top."
Mountains arc considerably up and down in Vermont. It is
related that a coachman, driving up one, was asked if it was ns
steep on the other side. " Steep," he answered, "chain lightning
couldn't go down it without breechin' on!"
Yankees take to a fifo as naturally as Germans to the flute,
sourkrout and pipes . It is an "institution." Separate the Yankee from a fife, and you take half of his back-bone, considerable of his moral shirt-collar, and twenty per cent. of hi, hopes
for a jolly time.
An Australian shepherd, writiog home to his mother, says" Goo.cl fat mutton is very plentiful here. I often wish I had a
fork long enough, so -that I might stick a. piece on the end for
your dinner." That's what we call filial piety. In the cranium, .
phrenologists would call it tho organ of reverence.
Regulus says the first time ho took Peruvian bark was in Lima,
whp,re a dog put after him for serenading a senorita with cresce_n t
shaped eyebrowa. The only reason the bark did not become ~
bite, was because he was capable of leaping over a five-foot fence.
Served him right. Let him leave eyebrows alone.

THE FLAG OF OUR UNION.
An elegant, moral and refined Miscellan.eous Fam·ily Journal, devoted to
polite literature, wit and humor, prose and poetic gems, and original tales,
written expres.rdy for tbu paper. In politics, and on all sectarian qutstions, it
is strictly neutral; therefore m3king i£ emphatically A 1>.APElt POR. THE MJLUON,
and a welcome Yisitor to the home circle.
It cootains the foreign and domestfo news of the day, so condensed as to
present the greatest possible amount of intelligence. No advertisements are
admitted to the pn.per, thus offering the entire sheet, which is of THE MAMMOTll
srzE. for tbe instruction and amusement of the general reader . .An unrivalled
corps of contributors nro reguJ:uly engagetl, and every department is untler
the most finished and perfect system 'that experience can suggest, for1uiug an
on'ginal papPr. the pre~cnt circulation of which for exceeds that of any other
weekly paper in the Union, with the exception of~- DALLOo's PICTORIAL."
TEitMS:-INVAlUABLY IN ADVANCE.
1 subscriber, one year . ...... ..................................... S2 00

16 subscrtbers,

::

:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :_: :~ : : :::::::::::::::::::::::
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Any person send.in~ us sixteen subscribers at the last rate, shall receive the
se1:e11tee11tlt copy gratis.
•'
One copy of THE FLAG OF OUR UNION' and one copy of BALLOU 'B PIOTORIAL
$4 00 per annum. Publishod every SATURDAY.,_ by
M. M. BALLOU.
'
Corupr of Tremont and Hromflold Bts. , Boston, MMe.
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COTTON LOADING.
LOADING COTl'ON ON THE.ALABA\'IJA RIVER.

A DWARF RACE OF JUEN.

LIBRARIES OF MESSRS. CHOATE AND EVERETT.

The two enirravings on this page, sketched expressly for the
Pictorial by Mr. F. Bellew, represent a scene which voyagers on
th l southern riv.ers will readily recall to mind. The Alabama
River, formed by the junction of the Coosa and Tallapoosa, after
flnwi_ng south-southwest, unites with the Tombigbee, about fiftv
miles above Mobile Bay, at which point it asrnmes the name of
Mobile River. It is navigable for vessels drawing six feet of
water, at all seasons cf the year, to Claihorne, a distance of ~ixty
milqs, and thence to the mouth of the Cahawba it has a depth of
--four or- five feet. FJ·qm the Cahawba to the ·junct,llm'-Ot'1'he Catl!l'lt'''
and Tallapoosa its depth is about three feet. It frequently rises
to a great height, and at other timeF falls very considerably. The
reception of cotton bales on board the steamboats on the Alabama
is no afl'.uir of almost hourly occurrence, and though occasioning
loss of time and detention of travellers, is still quite an interesting
operation to those who are not familiar with the mod11s opern11di.
Sometimes the cotton is rolled down t11e river bank; at others, it
is dropped, or "dumped," as the phrase is, from a precipice
eighteen or twenty feet in height, shaking the boat from stem to
stern. This, however, is a primitive mode of doing business, and
is not pr~ctised on the ~kirts of those plantations which profess to
bP up with the times, and have tho proper appliances for cotton
shipping. Our artist has preferred, in his larger sketch, to delineate the long "shoot," which is not only more "ship shape " but
becomes absolutely ne·
'
ces•nry to avoic;l injury
to the cotton in such a
locality as that shown in
the drawing. The particular shoot here represented was nearly .three
hundred feet long, and
descended from an eminence fully two hundred
feet above the water level. The shoot is divided
into two portions, longitudinally, one of which
is floored with smooth
planking, · clown which
the bales slide with n velocity proportioned to
the angle of des cent,
while the other half is
provided with steps that
ascend to the top of the
inclination. When everything is ready below,
tho signal is given, and
the bale is-launC'hed from
the top. At first it moves
slowly, but acquiring
impetus as it descends,
it whizzes down the latter pnrt of the plane, ,md
descends upon the steamboat's deck like a thunder clap, making the vessel shudder from stem to
stern. A barricade of
three or four bales is
erected on deck to meet
the descending nvalnnche, and these are
usually knocked about
in all directions. The
bales nre then ~ towed
co'l'lpactly on the boat,
which takes in freight till
it is laden gunwale deep.

There is a singular race of dwarfs in Upper Peru (Bolivia),
known as "Chiquitos" or "little men," that are as worthy of
attention as the Aztecs. Everything connected with them seems
to indicate tbat they are indigenous, though their general aspect
gives tho impression of a people reduced in stature by poverty
and starvation. The tallest arc not more than four and a half
feet in height, while many will not measure more than three ancl
n half. Their legs, apparently, are devoid of muscles, their eyes
!,Jack and elongated, nose aquiline, cheeks drawn in, with high
cbeek boneS, forehead llt\v and retre·ating:Jtair black and wiry, and
mouth tending to muzzle. They travel south on foot, and are
often absent from home two or three years, returning with small
hoards of silver gained in traffic, travelling about five or six miles
a day. From long habit they can do without food nn extraordinary length of time, supporting nature by sucking cocoa-leaf,
gathered from a shrub tree analogous to the betel nut of the East
Indies. It is equivalent to tobacco, laudanum, or strong infusion
of tea; and it is only when their animals die of disease they have
a plentiful supply of food. Their covering is n coarse kind of
cloth, which they prepare themselves. Their abodes are rude
huts, and when travelling, they sleep on the ground, huddled
together to keep warm on the dry cold desert where they :tre
principally found. They are hardly raised above the level of the
beasts around them.-Newport 'Mercury.

The library of Hon. Rufus Choate, including law books, contains 7000 volumes, and the figures by no means ~ive one an ide."'
of the wealth of the collection. Of the above, 1500 are at his law
office, mostly law books, or those of dajly reference. The remaining 5500 line all the rooms of the second story of his house.
These ample rooms are his library. We leave it for those more
familiar with such matters to decide how Mr. Choate has been
able to get entire possession of those valuable sleeping chambers
exclusively for his inanim(\te and yet animate guests, such ns
Homer, Cicero, Pindar, anq the like. It" is said there have been
many domestic compromises on subjects of this kind, which, if
given to the world, would be far more entertaining, if they would
not make as much noise, as the compromise of 1850. Mr. Choate
is particularly rich in the Latin and Greek classics, which he is
understood to have a passion for, and to read daily as much as
college youths, and with for more relish and avidity. He has a
half dozen editions each of such works as Livy, Horace, Pindar,
etc. In political and parliamentary books, and also in historical
works, he is quite full. He has more valuable theology than any
layman we know, embracing the Father. of the Church, and many
valuable works. So in ecclesiastical history he is pretty rich.
Mr. Everett's is the fullest on the laws of nation, though he has
quite a collection . He has about all on law that a lawyer of his
standing should have, and a fair collection of scientific works 1
including Bayle's Dictionary in French, Erasmus, Lipsius, etc. Then
he is rich in encyclopredias, and particularly in
American history. Other rarities for a private ·
lihmry are Rymer's Foedera, Somers' Tracts,
and Du Cange's Glossarium. This library, of
which you haveaglimpse
with pen and ink, is perfectly arranged by subjects. The rooms have
a free and easy appearance that is very attra6tive. We warn nil lovers of books, that if they
would not run i'nto the
temptation of breaking
the tenth commandment,
that they had better keep
out of this library. Mr.
Choate thinks he should
have died before this hnd
it not been for his library. This reminds us that
a library has been named
a " medicine for the
mind," and of the King
of Egypt, who, according to Diodorus Siculus,
hnd inscribfd over hi~
lihrarydoor Greek words
which, Englished, are
"The Dispensary for the
Soul." The true student
loves to revel in the,crea•
tions of master minds,
not only to qualify for
the avocations oflife, but
as a sustaini'r1g solace
and enjoyment, amid
life's vexing eares.-N.

r ..Jo11rnal of Con1111erce.

